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ELTIM Hifi POWER AMPLIFIER  modules 
Sorry, we stopped this project. STK modules are announce the 
24th of July to be out of production soon already……                            

updated July 29h, 2015 

 

HYBRID power amplifier modules 
 
After developing our High-End modules program we believed that 
we needed to develop modules with some more “down to earth” 
pricing and more easy to implement modules as well.  
 
With the new OnSemi  HYBRID “Thick-film” amplifier modules we could design an interesting range of very 
compact, easy to build and easy to use amplifier modules in at least Hifi quality level.  
We made four types, from single channel up to four channel drive capability.  
Each type is available in several power ranges from 25 – 180W / channel. 
 
With the on board power supply and easy to mount PCB these modules can be used for fast and simple 
construction of about any amplifier system, from 1 to 40 channels. The modules can be stacked and/or an 
active filtering can be added. Active driven speaker systems are so an option as well. 
The OnSemi modules we use, are also used in regarded Hifi/mid-priced High-End poducts! 
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HYB-1/xxx      SINGLE Channel modules: 
 

 
True scale 

 
Three types available with following STK modules: 
 
STK404-070N-E 1x   40Wrms @ 6Ω (0,4% THD)          (aprox. 1x    100Wrms @ 8Ω bridged, using 2 modules) 
STK404-120N-E 1x   80Wrms @ 6Ω (0,4% THD)          (aprox. 1x    150Wrms @ 8Ω bridged, using 2 modules) 
STK404-140N-E 1x 120Wrms @ 6Ω (0,4% THD)          (aprox. 1x    200Wrms @ 8Ω bridged, using 2 modules) 
 
Single-channel /  bridge mode (two amps required) functionality. 
 
Since, compared to the following modules, we had a “lot” of space left, we were able to mount a variety of 
input capacitors, f.e 15 or 22,5mm MKS/MKP, axial mounted MKP 250/400V, radial mounted MKP Ø25mm.  
This better cap, combined with the single channel drive, input stage regulated supply voltage and the most 
powerful on board power supply makes this the best performing amplifier of this HYBRID series. 
  
You can mount 2x5 16/18mm radial caps, 7,5mm pitch, 2x2 25mm or 2x 30/35mm radial caps, pitch 10mm. 
 
While using this module in single channel mode just connect the connectors to the corresponding leads. 
 
If more power is required you could decide to use two of these modules in bridge mode. 
Bridged mode can f.e. be used while using XLR balanced line inputs. Both signals on the XLR are 180º out of 
phase already, needed for balanced drive. Makes a nice and compact, balanced driven monoblock…… 
There should be specific electronics after the XLR though in order to unbalance the signal correctly and 
filtering out line distortion, but we want to mention this cheap way of using balance line inputs for bridge 
drive mode with this amp anyway.  With short, high quality balanced cables its mostly no problem though. 
Connect the speaker between both + lines. Input + leads to both “hot” XLR leads. Ground to 3rd pin! 
 
The input circuit of the HYBRID module is fed by an on board 12V regulated power supply and connected to 
the +PRE input of the HYBRID module by a short wire. Cutting this wire will give you the opportunity to use 
other options as explained in the OnSemi datasheets, f.e. muting, protection, etc. 
120 and 140 models also use a Murata Positron (PTC) element controlling the temperature of the module. 
The amps will shut down when it becomes too hot. 

http://www.eltim.eu/
http://www.eltim.eu/data/mediablocks/ELTIM%20HYB-1%20datasheet.pdf
http://www.eltim.eu/data/mediablocks/STK404-070N-E.pdf
http://www.eltim.eu/data/mediablocks/STK404-120N-E.pdf
http://www.eltim.eu/data/mediablocks/STK404-140N-E.pdf
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HYB-2/xxx     TWO Channel modules: 
 

 

 
True scale 

 
 
Three types available with following STK modules: 
 
STK433-040N-E 2x   25Wrms @ 6Ω  (0,4% THD)          (aprox. 1x    60Wrms @ 8Ω bridged) 
STK433-060N-E 2x   35Wrms @ 6Ω  (0,4% THD)          (aprox. 1x    80Wrms @ 8Ω bridged) 
STK433-130N-E 2x 100Wrms @ 6Ω  (0,4% THD)          (aprox. 1x  200Wrms @ 8Ω bridged) 
 
 
Stereo / bridged mode / two-channel functionality. 
Input capacitors are 22,5mm/1000V MKS types.  Standby connection (see datasheet). 
 
The on board power supply fits different types of electrolytic capacitors:  
You can mount 2x4 16/18mm radial caps, 7,5mm pitch, or 2x 30/35mm radial caps, pitch 10mm, snap in. 
 
For stereo just connect the inputs to Left and Right Cinch connectors and use left and right speaker leads. 
 
Bridged mode can f.e. be used while using XLR balanced line inputs. Both signals on the XLR are 180º out of 
phase already, needed for balanced drive. Makes a nice and compact, balanced driven monoblock…… 
There should be specific electronics after the XLR though in order to unbalance the signal correctly and 
filtering out line distortion, but we want to mention this cheap way of using balance line inputs for bridge 
drive mode with this amp anyway.  With short, high quality balanced cables its mostly no problem though. 
Connect the speaker between both + lines. Ground to 3rd pin! 
 
A two-channel option can be used in f.e. an active driven 2-way speaker system. Connect the inputs to a DSP 
or analog filter circuit, separating low and high frequency tones. Connect woofer and tweeter to each specific 
output leads. In that case there are no further crossover components required in your speaker system. 
 
 

http://www.eltim.eu/
http://www.eltim.eu/data/mediablocks/ELTIM%20HYB-2%20datasheet.pdf
http://www.eltim.eu/data/mediablocks/STK433-040N-E.pdf
http://www.eltim.eu/data/mediablocks/STK433-060N-E.pdf
http://www.eltim.eu/data/mediablocks/STK433-130N-E.pdf
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HYB-3/xxx      THREE Channel module: 
 

 
True scale 

 
For now, only one type available with following STK module: 
 
STK433-330N-E 3x 100Wrms @ 6Ω  (0,4% THD)                (aprox. 1x 60W  +  1x  200Wrms @ 8Ω bridged) 
 
Stereo + subwoofer / two-channel (single + bridged) / three-channel functionality. 
Input capacitors are 22,5mm/1000V MKS types.  Standby connection (see datasheet). 
 
The on board power supply fits different types of electrolytic capacitors:  
You can mount 2x3 16/18mm radial caps, 7,5mm pitch, or 2x 30/35mm radial caps, pitch 10mm, snap in. 
 
For stereo + subwoofer function you use two channels (Ch1/2) for the left and right speakers and connect the 
inputs to Left and Right cinch connectors and use left and right speaker leads. 
The (third) subwoofer channel (Ch3) needs extra low-pass input circuitry and is connected similar. 
 
A single + bridged channel option can be used in f.e. an active driven 2-way speaker system. Since a woofer 
requires way more power and has less efficiency than a tweeter (about 70% of total power is <300Hz!) you 
could feed it in bridge mode, resulting in way more available output power.  
Connect the inputs to a DSP or analog filter circuit, separating low-, and high frequency tones. 
Channel 1 receives a normal signal, channel 2 signal has to be reversed by 180º!  
Connect the woofer to the bridged output (Ch1/2 +) leads and tweeter (Ch 3) to its specific output leads.  
In this setup there are no further crossover components required in your speaker system since the DSP/analog 
filter is taking care of correct filtering. 
 
A three-channel option can be used in f.e. an active driven 3-way speaker system. Connect the inputs to a DSP 
or analog filter circuit, separating low-, mid- and high frequency tones. Connect woofer (Ch 3), midrange (Ch2) 
and tweeter (Ch1) to each specific output leads. In that case there are no further crossover components 
required in your speaker system. 
 
Above recommended channel use is based on the PCB layout: Channel 1 and 2 are similar, so use it for bridge mode option or left and 
right speaker. In 3-channel (or sub) mode use Ch3 for the (sub)woofer, since it has shortest PCB tracks, resulting in best woofer control. 

http://www.eltim.eu/
http://www.eltim.eu/data/mediablocks/ELTIM%20HYB-3%20datasheet.pdf
http://www.eltim.eu/data/mediablocks/STK433-330N-E.pdf
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HYB-4/xxx      FOUR Channel modules: 
 

 
True scale 

 
For now, two types available with following STK modules: 
 
STK433-840N-E 4x   25Wrms @ 6Ω  (0,4% THD)     (aprox. 2x    60Wrms @ 8Ω bridged)  
STK433-890N-E 4x   50Wrms @ 6Ω  (0,4% THD)     (aprox. 2x  120Wrms @ 8Ω bridged) 
 
Four-channel / dual stereo / stereo bridged mode functionality. 
Input capacitors are 22,5mm/1000V MKS types.  Standby connection (see datasheet). 
 
The on board power supply fits different types of electrolytic capacitors:  
You can mount 2x3 16/18mm radial caps, 7,5mm pitch, or 2x 30/35mm radial caps, pitch 10mm, snap in. 
 
4-channel or dual stereo modes can be used for multi room purposes. Just connect the in- and output leads to 
the corresponding connectors. 
 
Stereo bridged mode can f.e. be used while using XLR balanced line inputs. Both signals on the XLR are 180º 
out of phase already, needed for balanced drive. There should be specific electronics after the XLR though in 
order to unbalance the signal correctly and filtering out line distortion, but we want to mention this cheap way 
of using balance line inputs with this amp anyway.  While using short balanced cable it mostly isn’t a problem. 
Connect the speaker between both + lines. Input + leads to both “hot” XLR leads. Ground to 3rd pin! 
 
These also could be very interesting modules for multi zone area amplifiers.  
When mounted vertical in a Pesante Dissipante 3U/400mm model, you could mount 5 modules at each side to 
the heat sinks, so up to 40-channels (each 25W). For 50W we recommend to use a 4U cabinet. 
Doing so, there is still room for two Ø150mm 500/800VA transformers.  
 
With 40x 25W you can fill quite a building (f.e. restaurant, station, shopping mall, etc.) with high quality sound 
while using high quality speakers and could set the volumes of each speaker separately and also decide for 
left/mono/right channel reproduction per speaker. You also could sound an alarm signal or spoken info. 
You also could mix with other amps in this HYBRID series. Not enough power?  Then use the 4x50W modules -) 

http://www.eltim.eu/
http://www.eltim.eu/data/mediablocks/ELTIM%20HYB-4%20datasheet.pdf
http://www.eltim.eu/data/mediablocks/STK433-840N-E.pdf
http://www.eltim.eu/data/mediablocks/STK433-890N-E.pdf
http://www.eltim.eu/index.php?item=modu-pes_-dis_-1pd03400b_-3u_19_--silver-front_-400mm-deep--price-per-piece&action=article&group_id=20000554&aid=8104&lang=en
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OTHER INFORMATION: 
All four types of PCB,s just measure 10 x 10 cm, not only because we were able to, but also because with this 
size there are a lot of mounting possibilities in our MODU cabinets: 
 
- Galaxy Maggiorato For lower power ranges only, use the side profiles or front for mounting. 

124mm wide, 230/280 deep >  One module (front) incl. one transformer. 
230mm wide, 230/280 deep >  Two modules (sides) incl. one transformer. 
330mm wide, 230/280 deep >  Two (actually three) modules incl. two transf. 

 
- All Slimline models For low power use the side profiles. For higher power use heatsinks. 

 
- All Pesante models Use heatsinks. 

 
- All Pesante Dissipante From 3U up, also up to 2x5 vertical mounted modules possible. 

 
All modules are equipped with a symmetrical power supply. Capacitor values match the output power. 
As it should be in every electronics circuit, there are appropriate fuses between the rectifier and power rails. 
You just need to connect a suitable transformer to the centre 5-pole terminal. Four leads are for the 
secondary windings of the transformer; the centre pole is for earth connection. 
 
These modules can be stacked on top of each other, making a very compact total. Different modules can be 
combined as well. You can do this as you would suppose it is meant, but ALSO with the bottom sides close to 
each other. Mounting is easier that way and the fuses can easy be exchanged then. 
In both cases this pack can be fed by just a single transformer. Just behind the transformer leads terminal 
there are three holes where you could feed through three 1,5mm² solid copper cores and solder them to 
every PCB. These copper rods are coupling the AC leads and ground (earth) on all modules. Then you just need 
to connect a single transformer and earth to one of the modules.  Every module then still uses its own power 
supply, unaffected by sound bursts or a shorted speaker line in other modules.  
NOTE: do not exceed the power supply voltage level of the lowest ranked amplifier module while using this 
single transformer option! So, use a transformer type / module combination matching lowest voltages. 
 
Also because of this clean wiring, on all modules the input leads are at the left and output leads at the right 
side of the PCB’s. The transformer screw terminal is at exactly the same centre location on all modules. 
 
We use very high quality, single side FR4 boards with solder mask and component location printing. 
 
All modules can withstand a 0,3 seconds shortcut of the speaker leads and, as all other components used, are 
RoHs compliant. Positive and negative voltage rails are fused. The transformer has to be fused primarily. 
 
As soon as we finished prototyping there will be more info on our website. 
We are planning to develop matching (10x10cm) analog and/or DSP active filtering circuits as well, to be stacked at the 
bottom side of these HYBRID modules. This option allows to make compact amps for active driven speakers. 

 

KITS 
As with our High-End modules, these Hifi HYBRID-modules will also become available as kits. 
 
READY Amplifiers 
As with our High-End modules we also are able to build bespoke amplifiers with these HYBRID modules. 
Just tell us what you require and we’ll give you a quote. Specific needs are our speciality -) 
 
Check our website for ordering 
 
 

These designs are copyrighted  
by ELTIM audio BV, Louis Timmers 2015. 

http://www.eltim.eu/
http://www.eltim.eu/index.php?item=electronics-cabinets&action=page&group_id=37&lang=en
http://www.eltim.eu/index.php?action=page&group_id=10000131&lang=en
http://www.eltim.eu/index.php?action=page&group_id=10000127&lang=en
http://www.eltim.eu/index.php?action=page&group_id=10000128&lang=en
http://www.eltim.eu/index.php?action=page&group_id=10000129&lang=en
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Restriction_of_Hazardous_Substances_Directive
http://www.eltim.eu/index.php?item=eltim-amplifier-modules&action=page&group_id=39&lang=en
http://www.eltim.eu/index.php?item=eltim-vr-module-voltage-regulator-kit--price-per-piece&action=article&group_id=20000563&aid=8259&lang=en
mailto:info@eltim.eu
http://www.eltim.eu/index.php?item=eltim-vr-module-voltage-regulator--price-per-piece&action=article&group_id=10000280&aid=10126&lang=en
http://www.eltim.eu/index.php?item=eltim-vr-module-voltage-regulator--price-per-piece&action=article&group_id=10000280&aid=10126&lang=en

